I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

In recent years, use of synchrotron radiation (SR) X-ray source is increasing globally in the medical imaging due to the advent of X-ray phase-contrast imaging (XPCI) technology.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] XPCI has shown the great potential with respect to visibility contrast improvement while examining soft tissues found within the breast.\[[@ref4]\] In medical imaging field, XPCI has been employed by three methods which are propagation, interference, and analyzer based and the present study employs the propagation-based method for producing phase contrast. Propagation-based XPCI technique relies on the principle of refraction of X-rays at the boundary defined by two different density regions. The refracted and direct wave propagates a finite distance and interferes due to a path difference to produce bright and dark fringes. Outcome of this interaction is manifested in terms of edge enhancement along the boundary of interest. Under XPCI technique, an air gap between the object and the detector is established to transform the phase gradients generated by the interference of X-rays having different phase shifts into intensity gradient on the image.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] Because of their high-spatial coherence, micro-focus and synchrotron-based X-ray sources are found to be suitable for phase-contrast imaging, whereas conventional X-ray sources are not due to their low-spatial coherence.\[[@ref8][@ref9][@ref10]\] Synchrotron X-ray has several characteristics such as spatially coherent, high intensity, vertical collimation, and polarization.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] It is also reported that when a coherent X-ray beam gets scattered in an object it is distributed not only due to attenuation (photoelectric, absorption, and Compton and Rayleigh scatterings) but also due to refraction on the boundaries between media providing better phase-contrast visibility at boundaries.\[[@ref13]\]

Several authors have carried out XPCI-based mammography work, and one such XPCI-based mammography study has shown the great improvement in image quality-dose relationship, which was due to monochromaticity and high degree of intrinsic collimation of SR X-ray beam.\[[@ref14]\] Another XPCI study performed at 17 keV SR X-rays on Ackermann mammographic phantom and biological specimens obtained at postmortem excision were reported, and outcome of the study has shown the improved image quality with only slightly increased dose compared with those for SR absorption imaging and also with reduced dose when compared with conventional mammography.\[[@ref15]\] Another attempt toward XPCI concludes that in the SR X-ray energy range of 15--25 keV, the effects due to phase shift are considerably more relevant than those due to absorption effects for biologic soft tissues.\[[@ref16]\]

We have carried out absorption and phase mode imaging studies on various phantoms and samples made up of breast tissue equivalent materials using 12 and 16 keV SR X-ray beam of Indus-2, Raja Ramanna Centre of Advanced Technology (RRCAT), Indore, India (Indian synchrotron facility). Low keV SR X-ray beams were used in this study because phase-contrast signature is up to thousand times higher than absorption contrast for the soft tissue/objects having small-density differences at these energies.\[[@ref2][@ref17]\] SR X-ray images of different phantoms and samples were analyzed, and imaging parameters were quantified in terms of edge-enhancement index (EEI) and edge enhancement to noise ratio (EE/N).\[[@ref18]\] Dosimetry calculations were also carried out based on the measured SR X-ray flux at different SR X-ray energies and radiation dosimetry formalism.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\]

M[ATERIALS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

Propagation-based X-ray phase-contrast imaging {#sec2-1}
----------------------------------------------

XPCI technique is based on the principle of refraction of X-rays at the boundary defined by two different density regions and the complex index of refraction (*n*) is given the following equations:

*n* = 1-δ-iß (1)

where δ is the index decrement that is responsible for the phase shift and ß is the absorption index.\[[@ref20]\] The δ and ß components are expressed as

δ = *N*~A~ (*Z/A*) ρe^2\ λ2^/(2πmc^2^) (2)

ß = μλ/4π (3)

where *N*~A~ is Avogadro\'s number (=6.02 × 10^23^), Z is atomic number, A is atomic mass, ρ is density (g/cm^3^) of the medium, e^2^/(mc^2^) is classical radius of electron (=2.82 × 10^−13^ cm), λ is the wavelength (cm) of X-ray, and μ is the linear attenuation coefficient of the medium. The refractive index decrement δ depends on energy E of the X-ray photons and the density of the object (Equation 2). Term ß is related to linear attenuation coefficient μ and is the basis for image contrast in attenuation-based imaging techniques such as conventional mammography. Figure [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} is the schematic diagram of experimental set ups of absorption and phase mode imaging techniques used in this work.

![Schematic diagram of experimental set up utilized to perform synchrotron radiation X-ray imaging of various phantoms/samples under (a) absorption and (b) phase mode](JMP-44-39-g001){#F1}

Synchrotron X-ray source {#sec2-2}
------------------------

All the experiments were carried out at imaging beam line, BL-4 of the synchrotron facility Indus-2, having a 2.5 GeV, 300 mA third generation SR source located at RRCAT, Indore, India. BL-4 has both monochromatic as well as white beam mode of operation. In monochromatic mode, the energy range covered is 8--35 keV, whereas in white beam mode energy up to 50 keV is available. The maximum beam dimension in the experimental station is 100 mm × 10 mm, and photon flux is \~10^10^ photons/s in monochromatic mode, whereas it is 10^16^ photons/s in white beam mode.\[[@ref20]\] BL-4 experimental station has all the instruments required to perform various imaging experiments such as phase-contrast X-ray imaging.

Imaging camera system and sample manipulator {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------------

In the present study, we have used VHR-1 imaging camera system (Photonic Science, Mountfield, UK) which contains 1:2 fiber optic plate coated with gadolinium oxide scintillator and high-resolution CCD (pixels 4007 × 2678, pixel size 4.5 μm, and field of view 18 mm × 12 mm). The performance of the camera is found to be linear in the energy range 8--50 keV and measured resolution for the fiber optic coupled CCD camera is 5 μm with 8% contrast.\[[@ref19]\] BL-4 has high-precision 6-axis sample manipulator stages consisting of X, Y, Z, θ, ψ, and ϕ, and high-precision 3-axis manipulator for X, Y, and Z motions of the detectors. BL-4 also has an ionization chamber for measuring the online beam current and dose monitoring with fast shutter for controlled exposure time in bio-medical imaging. Complete experimental station was placed on vibration-isolated granite table. Images were acquired using a fiber optic coupled CCD camera at 12 and 16 keV SR beam for 620 ms exposure time. In the entire phase mode imaging, source to sample distance was 25 m, and phantom to detector distance was 625 mm which was experimentally optimized condition to achieve the proper phase signature of the various phantoms/sample images as shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Image analysis parameters {#sec2-4}
-------------------------

In XPCI technique, two parameters are defined to quantify the edge effect seen in the image of the object. The first parameter is EEI which quantifies the edge-enhancement effect of a phase mode image.\[[@ref18]\] EEI measures the relationship of the edge-enhancement effect relative to the absolute change in intensity form absorption differences across the edge.\[[@ref18]\] The EEI is defined as

![](JMP-44-39-g002.jpg)

where *P* and T are the peak and trough intensity values at the edge as shown in [Figure 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Intensity values H and L are the result of no edge enhancement at the high- and low-intensity regions next to the edge \[[Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Description of various points for calculating edge-enhancement index and edge enhancement to noise ratio (a) Used to calculate edge-enhancement index and edge enhancement to noise ratio when there is an edge enhancement in the object image (under phase mode imaging) (b) used when there is no edge enhancement seen in the image of an object (absorption mode)](JMP-44-39-g003){#F2}

The second parameter is EE/N which measures the edge enhancement relation with image noise and is given by the following equation

![](JMP-44-39-g004.jpg)

where σ~H~ and σ~L~ are the standard deviations of the pixels used to calculate *H* and *L* in the EEI.

Imaging phantoms {#sec2-5}
----------------

Imaging phantoms are the basis for characterizing any image system. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} lists the details of the phantom/samples of breast tissue-equivalent material and purpose of their selection. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the construction details and material contents of these phantoms and samples.

###### 

Various phantoms and samples used for synchrotron X-ray image analysis

  Phantom/samples                                                  Purpose for selection
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  CIRS mammography imaging phantom (Model 015)                     For imaging, various test objects which simulate various breast diseases
  Aluminum-based microcalcification phantom (locally fabricated)   To simulate microcalcifications found in breast cancer patients
  PMMA and polystyrene step wedges (locally fabricated)            To simulate thickness variation change within the same tissue types
  Gel phantom (locally made)                                       To simulate fibrocystic breast tissues

CIRS: Computerized imaging reference systems, PMMA: Polymethylmethacrylate

![Schematic of various phantoms and samples (a) wax sheet of mammography imaging phantom with various test objects and their specifications (CIRS model 015) (b) Al discs sample to represent microcalcification (c) poly (methyl methacrylate) and Polystyrene step-wedge phantom (d) top and side view of gel phantom](JMP-44-39-g005){#F3}

CIRS mammography imaging phantom {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------

A standard CIRS imaging phantom (model 015) having dimensions of 10.8 cm × 10.2 cm × 4.4 cm was included in this study which is generally used to perform quality-control check on the conventional mammography system (CIRS, Virginia, USA).\[[@ref21]\] This model of the CIRS phantom consists of a removable wax sheet of 5-mm thickness and embedded inserts that mimic the anatomic breast structures/artificial features such as fibers, specks to simulate microcalcifications (MCs), and masses. The wax sheet contains six numbers of nylon fibers of different thicknesses ranging from 0.40 to 1.56 mm, five sets of MCs with sizes of 0.16--0.54 mm, and five glandular masses of 0.25--2.00-mm thickness as shown in [Figure 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

Aluminum-based microcalcification phantom {#sec2-7}
-----------------------------------------

MCs finding in the breast are considered as indirect signs of pathological process and detecting these on mammograms are difficult due to its small size (\<1 mm).\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] In conventional mammography, aluminum (Al) is often used as a material for the simulation of calcification.\[[@ref24][@ref25]\] In view of this, we have designed and locally fabricated a MC phantom using Al in the form of circular discs with diameter of 5 mm and thickness ranging from 50 to 500 microns. These Al discs were sandwiched between two poly (methyl methacrylate) PMMA sheets each having 1-mm thickness as shown in [Figure 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. SR X-ray images of every Al discs were acquired under absorption and phase mode at 12 and 16 keV.

Poly (methyl methacrylate) and polystyrene step wedges {#sec2-8}
------------------------------------------------------

To simulate thickness variation within the same tissue types, step-wedge samples were fabricated. Although different synthetic materials can be used as breast tissue substitute for making mammography phantoms, we have used PMMA (1.19 g/cm^3^) and Polystyrene (1.06 g/cm^3^) as shown in [Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (NIST 2010).\[[@ref26]\] Step thickness for these two locally-fabricated step wedges ranges from 1.0 to 5.0 mm. Also at various edges of the steps, a line profile was plotted to compare the EEI and EE/N values under absorption and phase mode. SR X-ray images of these step wedges were analyzed and reported using ImageJ software (Image J).\[[@ref27]\]

Gel phantom {#sec2-9}
-----------

In the case of conventional mammography examination, viewing a fibrocystic breast tissue is difficult due to insignificant difference between linear attenuation coefficients of fibrous and tumor tissues in the energy range of 15--26.5 keV.\[[@ref28]\] Polymer gel (1.026 g/cm^3^) exhibits the closet radiological water equivalence, and in view of this, we have used a dried polymer gel phantom \[[Figure 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] to study the artificial fibers structure detectability in SR X-ray beam.\[[@ref29]\] This phantom was exposed at 12 keV SR X-ray beam in both absorption and phase mode and the results were compared in terms of visual appearance and line plot profile for a small cross-sectional image.

Estimation of absorbed dose to air at object plane {#sec2-10}
--------------------------------------------------

Absorbed dose to air (which is equivalent to air kerma at such a low energy) for the monoenergetic X-ray photon beam with energy E is given by the following relation.\[[@ref30]\]

*D*~air~ = ϕ *E* (μ~en/~ρ) (6)

where, ϕ is the incident X-ray photon fluence and μ~en~/ρ is the mass energy-absorption coefficient. It may be noted that in the energy domain of keV X-rays, the linear energy absorption (μ~en~) and energy transfer coefficients (μ~tr~) are considered to be equal.\[[@ref30][@ref31]\] In this study, Si-PIN photodiode-based measured values of SR X-ray photon flux and the standard mass energy absorption coefficients were used for estimating the absorbed dose to air.\[[@ref19][@ref26]\] Ideally, glandular dose is estimated and mean glandular dose is reported for comparing different clinical mammography systems from the patient dose point of view. However, in this case, it was not possible to measure and report the mean glandular dose, and hence, dose to air at imaging plane was measured and reported.

R[ESULTS AND]{.smallcaps} D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
==================================================

Image analysis of CIRS wax sheet {#sec2-11}
--------------------------------

Due to small SR X-ray beam size, we have taken the image of each test objects embedded inside the CIRS wax sheet phantom one by one. Finally, these images were analyzed and stitched together to bring out in the form of a single image. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the images of 16 test objects of CIRS mammography imaging phantom. These images represent the visual image quality of different test objects embedded inside CIRS-wax sheet taken by SR X-ray at 12 and 16 keV energy. Visual analysis of these images was carried out by five different experts, and overall findings of all are reported here. Visual analysis of the SR X-ray image of CIRS wax sheet provides better edge contrast for the fibers, masses, and MCs in the phase mode in comparison to the absorption mode.

![Synchrotron X-ray image of various test objects embedded in CIRS mammography imaging phantom at 12 and 16 keV synchrotron radiation X-ray energies](JMP-44-39-g006){#F4}

In addition, irregular geometries are also seen in the enlarged view of MCs represented by test object numbers 7--11 \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\] which is generally not possible with the conventional mammography system. Edge enhancement effect was quantified using EEI and EE/N for the larger test objects (e.g., Fiber1, Mass 12 and MC7) only. For this purpose, line profile from the images of these test objects were plotted as shown in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Using these profiles, EEI and EE/N were calculated, and average values are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. It is observed that EEI and EE/N values are relatively higher for the phase mode images than the absorption mode images for these test objects.

![Images of microcalcifications represented by test object number 7 of CIRS wax sheet: (a) enlarged view in absorption mode, (b) enlarged view after edge detection processing in absorption mode, (c) enlarged view in phase mode (d) enlarged view after edge detection processing in phase mode](JMP-44-39-g007){#F5}

![Line profile from the images of larger test objects (Fiber 1, Mass 12 and MC 7) of CIRS wax sheet: (a) Fiber 1 from absorption mode (b) Fiber 1 from phase mode (c) Mass 12 from absorption mode (d) Mass 12 from phase mode (e) Microcalcification 7 from absorption mode (f) Microcalcification 7 from phase mode](JMP-44-39-g008){#F6}

###### 

Mean measured edge-enhancement index and edge enhancement to noise ratio values for larger test objects (Fiber 1, Mass 12 and microcalcifications 7) of CIRS wax sheet

                    EEI                     EE/N                    EEI         EE/N
  ----------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------- -----------
  Absorption mode   0.75±0.16               3.55±0.12               0.79±0.13   1.91±0.30
  Phase mode        0.86±0.14               3.85±0.09               1.35±0.06   4.81±0.15
                                                                                
                    **Mass 12 at 12 keV**   **Mass 12 at 16 keV**               
                                                                                
  Absorption mode   0.86±0.11               5.2±0.11                0.88±0.09   5.83±0.12
  Phase mode        1.11±0.08               7.5±0.30                1.17±0.08   8.2±0.16
                                                                                
                    **MC 7 at 12 keV**      **MC 7 at 16 keV**                  
                                                                                
  Absorption mode   0.97±0.08               12.69±0.18              0.93±0.09   5.83±0.20
  Phase mode        1.096±0.05              15.89±0.10              1.17±0.06   8.2±0.16

MC: Microcalcifications, EEI: Edge-enhancement index, EE/N: Edge enhancement to noise ratio, CIRS: Computerized imaging reference systems

Image analysis of Al-based microcalcification phantom {#sec2-12}
-----------------------------------------------------

Line profiles were plotted for all the discs of Al-based MC phantom for quantification of image quality in terms of EEI and EE/N. [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows the line profile of one of the Al discs plotted from its absorption and phase mode images. EEI and EE/N values were derived for all the five Al discs. [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} shows the variations of EEI and EE/N with respect to thickness of Al discs of MC phantom. The plot includes data from the absorption and phase mode images taken at 12 and 16 keV of SR X-ray energies. It is observed from plots in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"} that EEI and EE/N values are higher for phase mode than absorption mode at both of these SR X-ray energies.

![Plot of line profile for synchrotron radiation X-ray image of 'Al' disc sample at 16 keV under (a) absorption and (b) phase mode](JMP-44-39-g009){#F7}

![Variations of edge-enhancement index and edge enhancement to noise ratio with thickness of Al discs derived from absorption and phase mode: (a) Edge-enhancement index at 12 keV, (b) edge-enhancement index at 16 keV, (c) edge enhancement to noise ratio at 12 keV, and (d) edge enhancement to noise ratio at 16 keV](JMP-44-39-g010){#F8}

Image analysis of poly (methyl methacrylate) and Polystyrene step wedges {#sec2-13}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figures [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"} present SR X-ray images and the line profiles for PMMA and polystyrene step wedges in absorption and phase modes at 12 and 16 keV energies, respectively. Combined line profiles of absorption and phase modes for the visualization of edge enhancement are shown in these figures. The mean values of EEI and EE/N derived from the lines profiles are given in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for PMMA and Polystyrene step wedges. The plots and the data show that edge contrast enhancement is relatively higher in-phase mode.

![Synchrotron radiation X-ray images and line profiles for poly (methyl methacrylate) step wedge in absorption and phase modes: (a) 12 keV-absorption mode (b) 12 keV-phase mode (c) 16 keV-absorption mode (d) 16 keV-phase mode, and (e) combined line profiles in absorption and phase mode at 12 keV for visualization of edge enhancement](JMP-44-39-g011){#F9}

![Synchrotron radiation X-ray images and line profiles for Polystyrene step wedge in absorption and phase modes: (a) 12 keV-absorption mode (b) 12 keV-phase mode (c) 16 keV-absorption mode (d) 16 keV-phase mode, and (e) combined line profiles in absorption and phase mode at 12 keV for visualization of edge enhancement](JMP-44-39-g012){#F10}

###### 

Measured edge-enhancement index and edge enhancement to noise ratio values for step-wedge samples at 12 and 16 keV synchrotron radiation X-ray beam

  Step wedge       12 keV-EEI       12 keV-EE/N                    
  ---------------- ---------------- ----------------- ------------ ------------
  PMMA             0.92±0.17        1.64±0.25         11.04±2.03   25±1.83
  Polystyrene      0.72±0.06        1.53±0.31         4.54±0.65    10.06±3.26
                                                                   
  **Step wedge**   **16 keV-EEI**   **16 keV-EE/N**                
                                                                   
  PMMA             1.19±0.36        3.7±1.11          7.73±1.39    21.61±2.47
  Polystyrene      0.90±0.10        2.49±0.23         4.8±1.43     11.31±3.04

EEI: Edge-enhancement index, EE/N: Edge enhancement to noise ratio, PMMA: Poly (methyl methacrylate)

Image analysis of polymer gel phantom {#sec2-14}
-------------------------------------

[Figure 11](#F11){ref-type="fig"} shows absorption and phase mode images of polymer gel phantom and line profiles of a small region of interest from the images. EEI and EE/N were derived from these line profiles and the mean values are shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Both visual inspection and the quantitative values of EEI and EE/N indicate better image quality (e.g., visualization of fibers) of polymer gel phantom in-phase mode.

![Cross-sectional image of gel phantom and plot of line profile at 12 keV under (a) absorption and (b) phase mode image](JMP-44-39-g013){#F11}

###### 

Mean measured edge-enhancement index and edge enhancement to noise ratio values for a small region of the polymer gel phantom

  EEI at 12 keV   EE/N at 12 keV               
  --------------- ---------------- ----------- ------------
  1.19±0.21       1.86±0.36        28.21±0.3   35.31±0.67

EEI: Edge-enhancement index, EE/N: Edge enhancement to noise ratio

Absorbed dose to air from synchrotron radiation X-ray beam {#sec2-15}
----------------------------------------------------------

The measured photon flux at 12 and 16 keV of SR X-ray energies are 1.74 × 10^8^ and 1.21 × 10^8^ photons/s/mm^2^. Values of mass energy absorption coefficients for these two SR X-ray energies are 3.48 and 1.44 cm^2^/g. Accordingly, absorbed dose to air for the SR X-ray beam of 12 and 16 keV energies was found to be 75.59 mGy and 28.9 mGy, respectively. The value of absorbed dose to air for 16 keV is less than that of 12 keV SR X-ray beam due to low SR X-ray flux and mass energy-absorption coefficient value of 16 keV. It can be seen that the obtained dose values are very high when compared with conventional mammography system due to high X-ray flux and dose rate at the sample plane when SR is used. However, these dose values can be optimized by reducing the image acquisition time without compromising the image quality when clinical samples are imaged.

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

As in-phantom measurements are the best solution for characterizing any imaging system, we have used various phantoms and samples made up of breast tissue-equivalent materials for carrying out mammography imaging studies at beam line, BL-4, Indus-2 SR X-ray source of RRCAT, Indore, India. SR X-ray images of different phantoms and samples were analyzed and imaging parameters were quantified in terms of EEI and EE/N. Dosimetry calculations were also carried out based on the measured SR X-ray flux at different SR X-ray energies. Outcome of these studies shows that improved sensitivity can be achieved by applying low keV SR X-ray based XPCI imaging for examining soft-tissue equivalent materials. In conclusion, this work demonstrates the feasibility of XPCI in mammography using 12 and 16 keV SR X-ray beams.
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